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Tuition Due By February 1st

February 14th
February 17th

Valentine's Day 

April 25th

The Dance Gallery 2 welcomes the Miken Elite14 U softball team 

"The Royal Family Ball"- TENTATIVE
June 19th & 20thIt's Showtime 2020 TENTATIVE Show Dates

Presidents' Day - NO CLASSES

This years production number is 
"Wizard of Oz". We are very happy and 
proud to see the dedication and more 
serious dance attitude developing among 
the DG2 dancers. It seems as though 
everyone anticipates and understands the 
kind of effort that is needed to put on a 
show. This year’s show will be one that 
everyone will especially enjoy.  It was 
originally seen on the DG2 stage in the year 
1997 and moved our audiences to a 
standing ovation. Choreographers Steve, 
Summer, Julia, Alicia and Miss Lucy are 
super excited about this theme. 22 years 
ago, many of them danced in the original 
production and recall how amazing the 
experience was.  Now their students get to 
have that very same experience! Miss Lucy 
and Doug are redesigning the set  and 
working on recreating the special stage and 
lighting effects. The DG2 June shows keep 
getting better and better every year! Get 
ready for a wonderful spectacle to happen, 
because the DG2 families are in for another 
DG2 hit show! But, don’t forget, a project 
like this is huge, so please let us know if you 
are handy with a hammer, fabric and/or 
paint brush.  Set construction in begins in 
February. Contact doug@dancegallery2.com 
if you are willing to help! Also, we are in 
need of ARTISTS! Please let us know if you 
have the skills!!

The Dance Gallery 2 welcomes the Miken Elite14 U softball 
team into our DG2 dance family. Yes you read that right!  
We now have a class that is made up of talented, dedicated 
young ladies that are softball players.  Their innovative 
coach, Coach Scottie Garcia, has been working with this 
special team of girls throughout the softball season.  When 
the season came to its end and temporary break, Coach 
Scottie wanted to keep the team together with an activity 
that would continue physical development as well as keep 
them moving together as a team.  He heard about our DG2 
program and contacted Miss Lucy about putting together a 
class designed just for his team that would strengthen their 
movement skills and encourage important bonding that is 
so necessary to have a successful team. It’s been all worked 
out and the DG2 proudly boasts that under the direction of 
Miss Amber, we now have a softball team of dancers!
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If there are any DG2 dads, moms, or friends that are, good 
at drawing and good with a paint brush, please let 

Miss Lucy or Doug know as soon as possible. 
It's stage set building time!

Recognize any of these dancers from the 
DG2 original "Wizard of Oz" production 

from 1997?

SNACKS! SNACKS! SNACKS!
The Student Teacher snack bar is back by popular 
demand!  It is located in the old studio and is open 
to all DG2 family, friends and visitors before and 
after classes.  Please come in and help yourself to a 
little treat while at the same time supporting our 
hardworking, dedicated volunteer Student 
Teachers, under the direction of Tina Blankenship.  
The Student Teachers are working hard, fundraising 
to attend the “invitation only” dance event in 
Disneyland in July 2020.  The DG2 Student 
Teachers are pairing up with our fabulous Adult 
Tappers and representing the Dance Gallery 2 in an 
International parade both in Disneyland and the CA 
Adventure theme parks. Participation is limited to 
invited dancers from all over the world, so it’s quite 
an amazing opportunity!  What an unforgettable 
experience!  Let’s help them be successful!

Remember no drinks (especially coffee), snacks or 
gum is allowed is in the studio. Another reminder, 
please use caution while driving and parking at the 
DG2. The rain causes the driveway shoulder to get 
very soft, if you leave the graveled areas you WILL 
GET STUCK. Don’t be the next DG2 “stuck-in-the-
mud”!

ATTENTION: The Quiet Zones in the Shine and Star 
studios are designated for observing classes only. 
The teachers request that cell phones be off or in 
silent mode during class time. They also request 
that observers keep their voices low when talking. 
Even though our acoustic walls work well, voices do 
carry onto the dance floor. Parents, feel free to take 
notes or better yet, bring in a video camera to 
record your dancer. 

If you haven’t ordered your Holiday Revue 2019 
DVD, you still have time.  An order form is 

attached or you can pick one up at the DG2 
studios anytime.  EFX Photography/Video 
accepting orders through February 15th.  

Any questions, please contact EFX at 
(916) 367-1881 or doug@dancegallery2.com

One of the most exciting parts of a production are the 
beautiful costumes the dancers wear. Most of our dancers 
started the 2019-2020 season in September and their 
costumes are already ordered, paid for and on their way 
to us. If you haven't paid for costumes as yet, please call 
DG2 office at 916-771-0775 as soon as possible! Let's get 
your costumes ordered and here in time for picture week!

It’s important for our dancers to feel like dancers, 
especially now that we have begun show choreography. 
The teachers and Student Teachers are asking our 
dancers to dress the part and wear dancewear to class. 
Dressing like dancers is respectful and demonstrates 
pride of being part of the team.

http://www.dancegallery2.com/
Mellisa
Polygon
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THE ROYAL FAMILY BALL

The Dance Gallery 2 Student Teachers Present  
 Royal Ball

Ten ative Date: April 25th, 2020

The D 2 Student Teachers are pleased to present the 1th Annual DG2 Royal Ball! We 
welcome all DG2 dads, moms, dancers and siblings to dance the night away. Details to follow!

A magical evening...The Royal Family Ball

It takes years and lots of dedication to move 
onto one of the most accomplished and 

respected forms of dance called “Pointe”. 
Pointe students have to learn by participating 

in basic and technical ballet classes, then 
progress through several levels of Ballet 

techniques before even attempting to put on 
the pointe shoes. Pointe shoes are constructed 
with a sturdy, hardened toe piece that allows 
the dancer to lift onto the very tops of their 
toes. It takes such concentration of the mind 

and body to understand the specific and 
correct positioning of the legs and feet. 
Typically, this means at least one year of 

conditioning by training the ankles, knees and 
hips to work with the dancer’s weight and 

build. Miss Alicia, our ballet director, insists on 
a proper fit, so she accompanies our DG2 

dancers to the dancewear shop when it’s time 
to be fitted for the beautiful pointe shoes. we 
would like to congratulate the Pointe class this 

year for their patience and hard work.

NO CLASSES FEBRUARY 17TH



Once the performance is over… 
 the moment is gone!

But you can watch your special dancer on stage over and overagain! 

Order your very own Holiday Revue 2019 show DVD!
Accepting orders until February 15th! 
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DANCEWEAR ORDER FORM 
Dancewear & Sweat Clothes 2019-2020 SEASON 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION SIZE QTY 
UNIT 
PRICE 

AMOUNT 

DG2 
T-Shirts

Child: XS, S, M, L, XL COLOR(s): Burgundy $ 1.00

Adult: S, M, L, XL, XXL COLOR(s): Burgundy $23.00

Ladies V-Neck: S, M, L, XL, XXL COLOR(s): Burgundy

Form Fitting Tee: S, M, L, XL (Junior sizing/run small) COLOR(s): Burgundy $29.00

DG2 
Children’s 
Leotards 

DG2 Adult 
Leotards 

 
Accessories 

Two Tone Backpack

No Exchanges or Returns. 
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Dancewear Total $ 

Payment Method
(Check One)

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

o Cash o Money Order o AutoPay Credit Card (If using a different Credit Card fill out a credit card form)

Dancer's Name

Class Day
(Check One)

o Monday o Tuesday oWednesday o Thursday o Friday o Saturday Class Time

Print
Name

Authorized
Signature DateX

Rhinestone Tutu Dress COLOR(s): Pink, Black

Rhinestone Tank Petal Dress COLOR(s): Light Blue, Pink, Black

Lace inset Leotard COLOR(s): Black

Floral Mesh Back Leotard COLOR(s): Black

Strappy Back Leotard COLOR(s):  Black

Tank Bow Dress XSC NOT AVAILABLE COLOR(s): Pink,Light Blue, Lilac

Confetti Cap Sleeve Dress COLOR(s): Pink, Lilac

$32.00

$29.00

$29.00

$29.00

$29.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

Sizes offered: XSC, SC, MC, LC, SA, MA, LA, XLA, XXLA * Add $7 for XL+

Zipper Hoodie (Offered in ALL leotard sizes) COLOR(s):Burgundy,Black, Grey

The 
Classic

Leotards Camisole Leotard w/Attached skirt COLOR(s): Black

Camisole Style Leotard COLOR(s): COLOR(s): Black

Tank Style Leotard COLOR(s): Black $ .00

$29.00

$ .00

What to wear . . . 

                         
                       
       

                     s.

Child: $29
Adult $32

$27.00

PC54Y

PC54

Bella -Canves 6005

DT5001

RD 50030

P07C - P07

P204C - P204

RD20003

RD20000

RD20008

RD20009

P53

P1022

RD50041



Dancewear Order Form 
The Classics 

Child 

Adults 

Accessories 

Tank Style Leotard
RD20003 

Camisole Style Leotard
P07C - P07

Camisole Leotard w/Attached skirt
P204C - P204

Rhinestone Tutu Dress
RD20003

Rhinestone Tank Petal Dress
RD20000

Confetti Cap Sleeve Dress
RD20008

Tank Bow Dress

RD20009

Strappy Back Leotard
P53

Floral Mesh Back Leotard
P1022

Lace inset Leotard
RD50041 
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